
PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"A Son of the Hills."
REGENT?"A Kentucky Cinderella."

Antonio Moreno, supported by Belle
Bruce in "A Son of the Hills." a pic-

turlzatlon of
Antonio Moreno In Harriet Com-
"A Son of the Hills." stock's book of

the sajne name
Is the feature at the Colonial for to-

day. The story concerns the ambi-
tious youth, brought up amid poor

surroundings and forced to leave
home, where fortune smiled on him
and after making: a name for himself
returns to his old home envied by all.
To-morrow Metro presents their
dainty little star Emmy Whelan in
"The Duchess of Doubt.' Miss Whelan
as Clover Ames in this feature screen
play is mistaken for a Duchess, and
decides to enjoy the that a
real Duchess would receive. She has
fashionable society at her feet. Palm
Beach. St. Augustine and Jacksonville,
Florida, have provided the beautiful
locations for the scenes and in them
Miss Whelan wears some of those
handsome "creations" for which she is
justly famous.

Tomorrow H. B. Warner will be pre-
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Regent Theater
4*Snf isMnj? EntertHlnment"?fan
bo found nt nil times at the

Keirent

TODAY

Rupert Julian & Ruth Clifford
IN

"A Kentucky Cinderella"
How a wolf wns uaftod to hap-

piness despite the wiles of a de-
signing woman

TOMORROW

H. B. Warner
In a ten** drama of the Canadian

Northwest

"The Danger Trail"

MONDAY AND. TUESDAY

Pauline Frederick
The famous emotional aetress

IN

"Her Better Self"
In this production Mini Frederick

appear* as a society lady
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'T'HIS is a wonderful opportunity to economize, and thriftymen are not passing up the chance
1 to buy Nationally famous $4.00 value Oxfords like these at $2.35* The fact is they

are buying two or more pairs and saving them until next season, the saving is so great.

More than 200 styles to select from in the handsome Cordo color Tans, black Gun
Metals and Patent leathers.

We urge quick action on
// your part, however, for they're

fast. Remembe^y^^^^^^dgggjP^^^^^^
"TT"""" ~""N\ ll*.Cci Csri) ra4c<4 to.. .7e fr' M tS.OO Vila*CustomAll Caava* and M Wc. latti tttetrt,re4ca4t*3c I Swell IM< .. ..

PtSm Beach o,f? r< , J3.45
?-t1.60 liVolii53.45

*)War{tSfioe Stores Co.
HARRISBtma STORE ,

315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
"Open Saturday Nighfa Until 10J0 O'Cloclt to Accommodate Our Customers."

257 Stores in 97 Cities

FRIDAY EVENING,

sented in "The Danger Trail," a tense
drama of the

"A Kentcky Cinderella" C a n a d i a n
ot the Resent To-day. Northwest.

Out of the
North have come two men and a
woman?brothers and a sister. The
men have sworn to talte the life of
John Howland. American. Yet How-
land Is innocent of any wrong-doing;
he does not know that he has an
enemy in tha_.world. And the girl,
Meleese Thoreau, what does she think
when she knows that love for the
American has possessed her. What
does she do when the handsome
stranger confesses his love for her?

Fools There Were," was the
title of the new bill presented by the

Garfield Mustc&l Comedy
The mil nt Company to a packed
I'axtanK. house at the Paxtang

Park theater last even-
ing. The piece was a musical farce
similar in type, to the previous pro-
ductions presented by this company.
Nat Haines and Mr. Godding in the
principal roles were able to keep their
audience In constant good humor and
had no trouble in maintaining the
prestige they haave established as
purveyors of comedy In their previous
efforts at Paxtang. The musical num-
bers are bright and iatchy while the
work of the chorus Is exceptionally
good. To-dday the Boy's Brigade of
America from the Stevens Memorial
church will hold a picnic at the park*
The brigade will pitch a camp, have
a drill and various games and cort-

tests peculiar to the organization.
Everyone is invited to come out to
Paxtang and see what a regular boys
brigade camp is like and what the
youngsters do when they get out In
the open.

CANVASS FOR FOOD ARMY
Carlisle, Pa., July 20.?Because

emimerators who were asked to aid
in taking the census missed many
women and because others secured
cards and have not yet turned them
in, a further canvass has been be-
gun by the Committee of One Hun-
dred in Cumberland county, to se-
cure more enrollments for the Hoo-
ver food army.

True English
Mnny men wear Hlprh
KnKllsh Model Shoes all
the year 'round by pref-
erence. For those men,

we have Bontonian High
Shoe*, of true English
lust* In which styte, com-
fort und durnblllty are
the predominating fea-
tures, In wide and nar-
row widths, at 95 to |B.

PAUL'S
For Shoes

11 N. Fourth St.
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Paxtang Park
Theater

?

Matinee and Night
The Karfteld Musical Comedy Co.

present*

"Two Fools
There Were"

A Musical Farce Comedy With 25
Clever People In the Cast

Johnny Kilbane, boss of feather-
weights, took his first real workout

in preparation for his big
battle with Benny Leonard at Shlbe
Park, July 25. The little Clevelander
trotted through the estates controlled
by James F. Dougherty, Leiperville's
most famous baron, and, after view-
ing the scenery, donned the mitts
with Jimmy Dunn, his manager, and
Jimmy Downes, his sparring partner.

There is feeling of confidence In
the Kilbane camp, but no one seems
more confident than Johnny himself.
"I am going to beat Leonard the
same as I have my other opponents,"
he said, "and it will be done as soon
as possible. I watched Benny care-
fully the night he knocked out Welsh
and I believe I know the proper way
to box him. He Is clever, a hard hitter
and has a good defense, but he will
need all of those things to get by.

"Some time during the bout he will
leave his jaw unprotected. As soon
as that happens, if it be for only a
second, Benny will know how it feels
to be knocKed out. That is the op-
portunity I shall be locking for and
as goon as it occurs, there will be a
new lightweight champion."

NOW THAT WE HAVE BOUGHT
THEM?LET'S BURY THEM

In the American Magazine, "Sid"
says:

"Well, you and I have got our
Liberty Bonds. In buying them.l
suppose we think we have conferred
a great favor on Uncle Sam. And
in a way we have. But looking at
It another way we are just plain
lucky?lucky that a situation arose
which compelled us, for at least once
in our lives, to put something aside
for a rainy day, and to put it aside
in the most conservative and solid
form. That little old and a
half per cent may not look very big
to us?but the money is safe. That
is the main thing. John Rockefel-

KILBANE CONFIDENT OF WINNING
FROM LEONARD IN

Kilbane looks better now than at
any other time in years. He has
been out of doors all summer playing
baseball and tennis, with an occa-
sional horseback ride to fill in the
time. He is tanned like a ballplayer
and appears strong and healthy. He
weighs 127 pounds now, but hopes to
put on a few pounds before July 25.
He plans to enter the ring weighing
as close to 130 as possible.

Jimmy Dunn, who discovered
Johnny, says that Leonard will have
a very hard time of it after he gets
into the ring. "There is no doubt in
my mind that Kilbane will outpoint
Leonard," he said, "but I want to see
a knockout. Johnny can punch harder,
faster and with more accuracy than
the lightweight champion, and in ad-
dition to that, he usually gets his
man with one punch. If Leonard is
careless for just one second, he will
be the ex-lightweight champion."

Kilbane has mapped out a strenuous
campaign for the next week. Every
morning he will pound the roads for
a couple of hours and after a short
rest take up his gymnasium work. In
the afternoon he will box and keep
it up untl lthe day before the match.

ler may lose his wits and his coin
and have to go to an old men's
home, but these government bonds
will still be good. They are backed
by Uncle Sam's power to tax the
combined- assets of the nation.
Therein lies the peculiar beauty of
a government bond. The government
can do what no private corporation
can do?it can go out and compel
people to pour in taxes enough to
enable the government to meet its
obligations. North America would
just about slide oft into the sea be-
fore anything could happen to de-
stroy the value of those bonds.

"The reason I am so emphatic
about the importance of a sound in-
vestment like this is that I have
been thinking about the ordinary
man's incapacity in normal timer to
lay by and hang on to mortey. You
know we printed some facts about
this in the magazine not long ago.
They are facts which one of the
largest insurance companies in the
world gathered. Here they are:

"Take 100 heahny men at the
age of 25 and follow them. At 65
here is where you will find them:

36 will be dead.
? \u25a0 1 will be very rich.

4 will be wealthy.
5 will be supporting themselves

by work.
54 willbe dependent upon friends,

relatives or charity.
"Or, to sum up, only 5 out of the

6 4 living will be "well fixed." The
rest will either not have saved any-
thing because of their extravagance,
or they will have lost their capital
through trying to make It yield an
absurd return.

"In other words, this Liberty
Loan Is one of the few direct bene-
fits to be derived from the great
war?but a real benefit nevertheless.
For its encourages all of us to be
thrifty, and to put at least a part
of our money irjto an absolutely safe
place?where Its protection does not
depend upon any individual but is
guaranteed by the combined assets
and earning abilities of a whole na-
tion.

"Thank God, therefore, for the
Liberty Loan. Hide those bonds and
try to forget them. They will be
pretty little things to dig up apd
show to the meat man when you
are 65."

Mining Man Red Cross Chief

r). Ryan, president of the An-
aconda Copper Company, has been
appointed director general of mili-
tary relief of the American Red
Cross by Henry P. Davison, chairman
of the Red Cross War Council. Mr.
Ryan Is called by Mr. Davison an ex-
ecutive genius. In the management
6f the' Anaconda company he has
shown extraordinary abllty.

HARRISBTJRG fjTfljßV V , '

'SPORTTOGMiem*
Three Dauphin County Aviators Now in Training

'

'
'

The three soldiers in the above pic-

ture are members of the aviation and
signal corps of the United States
army, two of whom are residents of
this city, while the other lad hails
from Lykens. These men were all
prominent in athletics when they at-
tended high school and have won the
coveted school letter. They are, from
left to right: John Wilier, Lykens;
Arthur Winn, Harrisburg, and Paul
Worcester, Harrisburg.

Winn la a graduate of Central High
School, class of 1915, and was a mem-
ber of the football, basketball and
track teams. Last year he played
with the Motive Power and P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. fives and for the last three
years captained the team of the Meth-
odist Church. Worcester last year
was a junior at Tech and played on
the scrub basketball and football
teams. All three men ? enlisted in
April and are now being- trained for
early service in France.

BIG TELEPHONE
CHANGES PLANNED
Paxtang to Get Aerial Feeder,

Eliminating Many
Wires

Becaue of the rapid growth In the

population of Paxtangr, It Is going

to cost the Bell Telephone Company

of Pennsylvania more than $13,000 to

provide for aerial feeder from Har- 1

rlsburg to Paxtang, according to

W. H. Fetter, local manager.

Paxtang and the eastern part of

Harrisburg has a population of 13,000

and In the last ten years there has
been a growth of 25 per cent., there-
fore, this relief will not only allow
of improved service but will take care
of the additional traffic for some
time to come.

The work consists of placing 952
feet of underground cable, carrying
from 400 to 600 pairs of tiny wires,
each wire insulated with paper and
the whole covered with lead sheaths
land the placing of nearly ten thou-sand feet of aerial cable, containing
60 to 200 pairs of wires and the re-
moval of more than six miles of
aerial wire.

The Central Iron and Steel Com-
pany has recently made extensive
additions and Improvements to Its
plant in order to take care of In-
creased business, and therefore the
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl-
vania has planned an expenditure of
more than $2,000. It is to provide
for the construction of plant and
equipment to serve this company.

"The work consists," said Mr. Fetter
to-day. in speaking of the project,
"In placing an 80-llne one-position
switchboard and more than 2,600 feet
of cable containing from 25 to 100
pairs of tiny -wires, each wire insu-
lated with paper and the whole
sheathed with lead. It will also be
necessary to remove a private branch
exchange switchboard and nearly two
circuit miles of aerial wire. The new
board will have six trunks, sixteen
lines and thlrty-flve stations.

Dauphin-Perry Notes
Eddie Hocj>er. former manager of

tfie defunct Chambersburg Blue Ridge
League team, has broken into the
Dauphin-Perry league box scores in
the center garden of the Newport
team.

Bobby Clark is putting up a nice
game on the initial sack for Duncan-
non. He is using the willow quite ef-
fectively and his field Is flashy.

Sotsy Wahl made his appearance as
a league arbiter last week. George
knows the game thoroughly and has
an eagle eye. His home is at Dun-
cannon.

Halifax appears to have struck its
stride. The team took four of the

; last five games_j)layed. With good
support, Harry Blever would pitch
his team well up in the first division.

Ducky Rhoads has started out well
as manager of the Dauphin team. His
squad trimmed Newport in the first
game under his direction.

McAndrews, Newport's coach, has
beeen playing first sack In practice
games during Roy Wagner's fnjurles.-
He has not been hitting, but hisfielding is gilt edged.

Dandls Reeder Is catching the best
ball of his career with Newport. He
is also hitting hard.

GOVERNMENT ORDERS WIMi
KEEP nU6 BUSY

In the American Magazine, B. C.
Forbes says about conditions In thie
country during the war:

"Perhaps the most extensive shift-
ing of workers willbe experienced in
the cl<#thlng trades and Ita allied ac-
tivities. This already set In. It
Is even thus early clear that there\

MEN?Here You Are?We're
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
An Unusual Opportunity to Purchase Real High Grade

Men's and Young Men's Furnishings at a
Genuine Saving of 25 per cent, and More

SALE NOW ON
We are not reserving a single item?We have decided to quit and to
do so we necessarily must sell out ?and we're going to do it at prices
that willastonish you when you consider that it's right in the midst of
the season, also that everything is guaranteed to be strictly high-grade
in every particular. \

Look these prices over, then come in and buy all you need.
SHIRTS

SI.OO Eclipse soft and laundered cuffs 750
$1.50 Eclipse soft and laundered cuffs $1.13 /^53
$2.00 Eclipse soft and laundered cuffs.. . $1.50 {
$2.50 Eclipse soft and laundered cuffs SI.BB tT
$3.00 Eclipse soft and laundered cuffs $2.25
$3.50 Eclipse silk and linen..- $2.63
$4.00 Eclipse silk and linen $3.00
$5.00 Eclipse silk $3.75

STRAW HATS .

_

AllStraws, choice 950 t

PANAMAS
$5.00 Panamas.... s3.so $3.50 Panamas ... .$2.50
$4.00 Panamas... .$2.75 $3.00 Panamas... .$1.75 ?

Assorted Soft Felt Hats, SI.OO Caps, all sizes and
choice, each SI.OO materials, each 750

Derbies, assorted shapes 50c Caps, all pizes and ma-
and sizes, each $1.50 terials, each 350

NECKWEAR
SI.OO Ties, silk four-in-hands I 50c Bat Ties 350, 3 for SI.OO
55e Ties, silk four-in-hands, 350; 3 for $1 | 25c Wash Ties 180, Or 3 for 500

Arrow Collars, each ~ 100

I I 1 SWEATERS UNDERWEAR
- sl°o Manhattan union suits,

x\ :iy&3ssS} lars, accordion knit, with ? 750
jj|{ J| pockets woven in jacket, $1.50 Manhattan union suits,

ml M? B. V. D. union suits, SI.OO
fiillL?JUjSHi M $' 00 all-wool, without grade 75^
pW collar, accordion knit, B. V. D. shirt and drawers, per

' ttgRW with pockets woven in p jece 35^.V jacket $5.15 Balbriggan shirt and drawers,
! (TvX $4-50 all-wool, with col- P" Pjs ce

?????;
49 *

\u25a0 j 1 x. ! jar 3 35 $3.00 all-wool union suits,

'vS SA T 'iMfc .

anc* heav Y weights, $2.25
V , $3.00 wool mixture, 2-piece all-wool, shirt and

* with and without collars, drawers, per piece $1.13
"h 1 $2.00 SI.OO gauze union suit ...750

WILDMAN'S
1116-1118 NORTH THIRD STREET

182,550 BALES OV

(
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/ Great mountains of choice tobacco?,

£ a n needed last year to make Fatimas
T5 ?all needed to meet the billion-and-a-

J\ half-a-yeax demand for Fatimas.

Men want a cigarette like Fatima?-
delicious to taste?friendly' to thrpat
and tongue?one that always leaves you
free from that 4 over-smoked" feeling.

20/ You, tbo, willsay Fatimas are sensible.
Tor

*

15 ' V k *

FATIMA
of Sensible

will bo less buying 1 of new clothes 1
t>y both men and women, particular-
ly the well-to-do. Reduction of
forces probably will be witnessed In
department stores, In men's clothing
shops, in millinery parlors, In 'spe-

JULY 20, 1917.

clalty' shops, etc. Many men 0o
employed, including floorwalkers,
will be weeded out, their places be-
ing taken, where necessary, by wom-
en. But government orders for tex-
tiles will be extremely heavy, so

that most mills will be kept running
at full speed. Similarly, the falling
off In the private buying of shoes
will be compensated for by govern-
mental contracts for millions and
ipllllons of army boots."

15


